1. Sustainability Commission Agenda
Documents:
AGENDA - JANUARY 19, 2022.PDF
2. Sustainability Commission Packet
Documents:
SUSTAINABILITY COMMISSION PACKET.PDF
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Chris McLeod
Friday, January 7, 2022 3:31 PM
Allison G. Bittner
FW: Storm Drains

Good Afternoon
Here is the info from Sue.
From: Sue Giallombardo <sgiallombardo@sterling-heights.net>
Sent: Friday, January 7, 2022 3:25 PM
To: Chris McLeod <cmcleod@sterling-heights.net>
Subject: Storm Drains
Chris,
The two entries with the most votes were #3, then #9. Coming in a tie for third: #11, #13 and #16
Per Jon Orzel at DPW, sections that we should concentrate on are: 18, 19, 20, 29, 30, 31
Good luck to you…. pick a good one.

Sue Giallombardo
(586) 446-2473
Community Relations Services Specialist
City of Sterling Heights
40555 Utica Road, Sterling Hts., MI 48313

STERLING HEIGHTS SUSTAINABILITY COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
NOVEMBER 17, 2021
LOCATION: City Council Chambers, 40555 Utica Road, Sterling Heights MI
SUBJECT: Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Sustainability Commission held November 17, 2021
Meeting was called to order by Chairperson Inks at 6:11 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance is recited.
Roll Call: Graf, Farooqi, Inks, Matthews, Tabbert
Also in Attendance:

Chris McLeod, City Planner
Allison Bittner, Planning Coordinator

Approval of Agenda
Motion: Matthews
Second: Graf
Ayes: Matthews, Graf, Farooqi, Inks, Tabbert

Considerations
A. Implementation Priorities Matrix Overview and Discussion
• Discussion took place regarding the priority rankings, and whether the commission
should rank the top fifteen (15) based on priority, or just present a list of the top fifteen
(15) generally without a definitive ranking. There was discussion on how the items were
ranked. The Commission determined that the priority items would be presented as the
top fifteen (15) priority items in general, without any specific ranking. The top fifteen
(15) priority items will be presented in alphabetical order, broken down by category.
• All members are in favor if displaying them not by rank of importance but category and
alphabetical order.
• The commission determined the page number of where the action items was located in
the Plan should be provided as well as a break down of how many action items from
each category there are.
• The Office of Planning will comprise this ranking based on the Sustainability
Commission’s feedback.
Approval of Minutes
October 20th, 2021
Motion: Matthews
Second: Inks
Ayes: Matthews, Inks, Farooqi, Graf, Tabbert
Correspondence
Old Business
A. Tree Inventory Update/Green Macomb-Tree Survey Update
• The Office of Planning provided an update regarding the tree survey conducted by the
Davey Group. Information was provided regarding the breakdown of trees, number of
trees, quality of them, and overall size. There were eight (8) dead trees within the right
of way noted, and no trees needed immediate attention. The Sustainability Commission
asked if the stumps were disqualified.
• The Office of Planning indicated that the survey was solely for trees in the road right of
way, and counted three (3) sections, plus half of section 31 was completed.
• The Office of Planning was contemplating dedicating some of the City’s tree funds for
furthering the City tree inventory. Currently the City has money dedicated for tree
plantings, additionally; the City is in line for a substantial grant from the state for tree
plantings, which will allow for the planting of a significant number of additional trees.

•

•

•

•

Finally, ARPA funding may be utilized for tree plantings. The City is considering shifting
some money from planting to actually completing the tree inventory. This would allow
the City to know exactly where to plant, and which areas of the City would be best
served by new tree plantings. However, these are all preliminary discussions.
Mr. Graf asked if the City were to expand the survey, if they’d go beyond just street trees
and go into parks? Mr. McLeod indicated he would ask if that is something that the City
or Parks and Recreation would desire. He noted that with limited funding the initial
focus was more on street trees.
Ms. Farooqi asked if they can define what constitutes “fair” or “poor” quality on the
survey. Mr. McLeod stated that there are a number of variations that can make the tree
a “fair” or “poor quality. There is more discussion and discussion about the percentage
of trees that were ranked “good” on the survey.
Mr. Graf asked if the tree survey takes into account all the combined and individual
benefits of the trees. Mr. McLeod indicated that when the Davey Group finalize the
numbers, we will ask for specific tally regarding the various benefits for Sterling Heights.
As soon as we get that information, we can send that information over to the
Sustainability Commission. Mr. Graf asked if we knew if floodplain data comes into play
with this. Mr. McLeod indicated probably not, as they are just counting the street trees.
Mr. Graf says for example on water benefits, the calculation is based on water run-off, as
opposed to being in a flood plain, and if they'd count more for a tree in a flood plain
than not. This can go into where to plant new trees or not. Mr. Matthews indicated they
could always look at the data empirically to answer Mr. Graf's questions. Mr. McLeod
indicated they probably did not get down to the level of figuring out floodplain
benefits. Mr. Matthews indicated the value of poor/fair is a good measurement to take
into consideration, which can even be more accurate in terms of measuring efficiency
of trees. Mr. McLeod will reach out to Davey group to see if we can get cliff notes version
on how they figured out these calculations, and the formulas behind them.
Chairperson Inks noted at some point it would be great to have a link to this on the City
website at some point or the Green Macomb website. The Office of Planning will look
further into this.

B. Tree Removal Ordinance Updates
• The Office of Planning noted there are no updates, however this will remain on the
agenda for the time being. Mr. McLeod gave a brief synopsis of this agenda item to Mr.
Tabbert so he was up to date on prior discussions.
C. Drain Stencil with Arts Commission Project
• Mr. Graf noted that there was nothing major in terms of an update at this time. The
Community Relations department has put out a flyer and has reached out to schools in
terms of the process and the stencil assignment. He mentioned that the due date for
submissions was in December, and the winner would be announced sometime in
January. Mr. Inks stated he saw a Facebook post regarding such.
D. Other
• Chairperson Inks wants to discuss the stormwater conference held previously, and
asked Mr. Graf for more information. Mr. Graf provided a background of the conference,
he noted that in attendance was EGLE, Macomb County, Oakland County, SEMCOG and
the NAACP. He also noted there was a large portion of the conference dedicated to case
law and the precedence on stormwater utilities. There was also discussion regarding
resources and implementation, and the lack of funding. There was discussion on the
litigation that is going on specifically because of Headley (fee vs. tax). Mr. Graf noted
that SEMCOG did a large review on the area infrastructure for drinking water, sanitary
sewer, and storm water utilities. SEMCOG also rated the area infrastructure and noted
that $5 billion a year would be needed for improvements for the water infrastructure
alone. There was discussion by SEMCOG about gaps in funding, particularly at the
federal level. Additionally there was also discussion about specific towns, and noted
that Royal Oak is discussing rain barrels and permeable surfaces. There also was
discussion about a stormwater standard being adopted by tri-county area. Mr. McLeod
noted that this is correct and the City’s Engineering Department is a part of those

discussions. Chairperson Inks asked if there would be a link to a recording, and Mr. Graf
notes that it was not posted at that time but hopefully soon and he would send it.
New Business:
• Mr. Graf sent an email to the Sustainability Commission about the tri-county summit he
attended, and discussed the most pertinent aspects of the summit with the other
members.
• Chairperson Inks stated that when the Sustainability Plan was adopted, it was noted
that we may consider submitting it to the Michigan Association of Planning (MAP) or
the American Planning Association (APA) for the Sustainability Award. Those are
coming up at the beginning of 2022. Upon research, it appears that the MAP awards
may be open in January with submission deadline in May, and the APA may announce
awards in late January for the national planning awards.
• Chairperson Inks introduced the new member to the Sustainability Commission, Mike
Tabbert. Mr. Tabbert gave an introduction of himself and his background/experience.
• Chairperson Inks talked about the need for a December 2021 meeting. He noted that
there was discussion about taking the December off. The meeting is currently
scheduled for December 15th. However, he noted that unless there is something major
that emerges the meeting should be cancelled. Mr. Matthews noted that he does not
see anything pressing. Mr. Graf inquired when the strategic planning meeting is held.
Mr. McLeod notes it should be in February. Mr. Graf noted that the Sustainability
Commission should have one meeting prior to the strategic planning meeting to get
thoughts together. Mr. McLeod noted that the framework and agenda of that meeting
has already begun. He stated at this point he is not sure if the Sustainability Commission
is on the agenda, which is something the Office of Planning is addressing through the
Community Development Director. Mr. McLeod noted that Strategic Planning is a day
long event, and each topic/session gets approximately 45-50 minutes, if the
Sustainability Commission is placed on the agenda it would be with other new
Boards/Commissions. However, the Office of Planning can continue the conversation,
and prepare via email, etc. Mr. Inks noted that we can plan on not having a December
meeting unless something comes up.
Adjournment of Meeting
Motion: Matthews
Second: Inks
Ayes: Matthews, Inks, Graf, Farooqi, Tabbert
Meeting adjourned at 7:27pm
Respectfully submitted,

Chris McLeod, City Planner
Office of Planning

